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C# so I wanted to create a binary search class. Here is my question: Is there something wrong with my code? Should it be
rewritten? My code: using System; using System.Collections.Generic; namespace ConsoleApp4 { class Program { static void
Main(string[] args) { String[] items = new String[] { "Moose", "Hole", "Neon", "Mole", "Zoo", "Horse", "Penguin", "Creek",

"Canoe", "Naughty", "Doggy", "Fido", "Snappy", "Lucky", "Puppy" }; BinarySearch BinarySearch1 = new BinarySearch(items,
"Moose"); Console.ReadKey(); } } } class BinarySearch { private String[] Items; public BinarySearch(String[] Items, String val)

{ this.Items = Items; int index = Arrays.BinarySearch(Items, val); if (index!= -1) Console.WriteLine(index); else
Console.WriteLine("No item found"); } } A: Should it be rewritten? Yes, that is my first concern. Next I would check for the

following:
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